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The Central Inti 
antf its oversight 
gress took the firsts 
wepk to prevent Jprmer U.Sr' 
ligence agents from suppbf* 
tenhational terrorism thi 
safe of expertise/explosives 

moments. 
CIA officials disclosed m 

members ot Congress that 
lawyers have been redraft! 
basic employment contract forv  
destine agents and technical special- 
ists to include prohibitions against/; 
the sale of their trade crafts to hr<fc- , 
tile foreign governments or terrorist;. 

organizations. 
Meanwhile, in the Senate, a mem- 

ber of the Intelligence Committee, 
Lloyd M. Bentaen (D-Tex.), intro- 
duced a bill closing a loophole in the 
federal criminal code that previously 
had left the government powerless tor; wl 
prosecute Americans who go over- cy 
seas to help terrorists. 

ictions on 
y 

i Libyan dictator Col. 

and his one-time business 
E. Tfcrpil, also an 

ex-CIA agent, were indicted by a 
D.C. federal grand jury in April, 
I960, tor various alleged violations 

^mg from their shipments of 
.v-. high explosives, delay-action timers, 

Ive night-vision equipment and 
umando training programs to Lib- 

Both Wilson and Terpil are fu- 

„ the initial allegations 
t the two ex-agents in Septem- 
lft76, federal prosecutors en- 

id a number of legal hurdles 
their criminal case, 

includes a charge that Wilson 

“ attempted to execute a 
assassination contract 

a^Qaddafi critic living in 
rtf . v :t: ■ 

f tJIAT employment contract, 
ringent conditions for secre- 

ensnarled several former 
attempts to chronicle their 

In addition, the chairman of the- experiences in and criticisms of the 
House Intelligence Committee, Rep. 
Edward P. Boland (D-Mass.) an- 
nounced that his committee will con- 
duct comprehensive investigative 
hearings on the activities of the most 
notorious of the ex-CIA operatives, 
Edwin P. Wilson, who has provided 
extensive aid, tgetmotogy and-mate'—ei 

Jing redrawn in utmost 
ise of its potential im- 

thousands of current intel- 
employes and any future ca- 
private business. It is known 
teZa review of whether the 
art cut off retirement ben- 

hose ex-agents who violate 

Activities of Former Agents 
the terms of the contract. The re- 

write may also attempt to forbid co- 

vert agents from going to work for 

the governments of foreign countries 

where they were stationed as U.S. 

agents. 

OnCapitol Hill, Bentsen’s inter- 

national terrorism crime act of 1981 

would prohibit the sale of weaponry, 

explosive devices, munitions, plans 

and other war materiel to foreign 

agents or governments for the pur- 

pose of aiding or abetting interna- 

tional terrorism. 


